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In this issue 

 Calendar of events 

 Presidents report 

 Club Captain’s Report 

 Easter Sunday—Harton Hills 

 Mid week run Caramut vis Woodhouse 

 This and That 

 Exhaust Notes 

 8 Day Weekend 

 Kboom, Kboom the saga goes on. 

 Vale Colin Scott 

 Heritage Rally in Hamilton 

 Queen’s Birthday Rally Entry Form 

Website 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

Front page  photos from the Heritage Rally 

Please email all correspondence and newsletter items and 

reports to 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com 
 

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300  

 

NEWSLETTER May 2017 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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Committee 2016-17

 

  
Position 

  
Name 

  
Contact 

PRESIDENT: 
  

Richard Neaves 55 711340                0488 231 835 
richardneaves@bigpond.com 

VICE PRESIDENT:  
  

Doug Palmer/Jan   55721070  
0409 010 730 

SECRETARY:  
 
PUBLIC OFFICER 
  

Peter Wilson 
 
John Barke 

  0428 724 572 
handdvvcdc@gmail.com  
0427 724 519 
j6w4barke@gmail.com  

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: 
  

Les Toohey/Lesley  55735254  

TREASURER:                      Kaye Jenkins / Reg    55 723058 
ASSISTANT TREASURER:  Les Toohey 55736 254 
  
SUPPER COORDINATOR 
  

 Jenny/Terry Hutchins 
  

 

CLUB CAPTAINS Michael Woodward 
Caroline Woodward 

 Michael   0428 319 530   
Caroline    0407 806 681 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:       
  

Lorraine Wilson / Peter 
  

Ph. 55 724572 or 0427 724 572 
handdvvcdc@gmail.com 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
  

Les Toohey  
Peter Wilson 
Rod Potter  
Chris Watt  
Gus Kuilboer 
  

  

FEDERATION  REPS 
  

Graeme Ralph  Doug Palmer 
  

  

WELFARE OFFICERS John Barke Lorraine Wilson Please contact if you know of an illness, 
death or any special occasion. 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
  

 CLUB LIBRARIAN 
Dennis Belcher 55734517 

PERMIT RENEWALS 
  

Richard Neaves,  
John Corcoran  
Rod Potter 
John Barke 

0488 231 835 
0409 850 676 
55 725 083 
0427 724 519 

NEW MEMBER CONTACT President/Secretary or 

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730 
Information for new members is available on 
the website. 

Welcome to new members.  

 

Contact Terry Hutchins 03 5572279

 

FOUND near the Hamilton Harness Racing Track: Casterton Motor Enthusiasts 
carry bag containing various items including new/old stock distributor cap. 

mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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INVITATION 

EVENTS 2017  

Also see some brochures and reports later in the newsletter for details or other events.  

Most events are recorded in the minutes. 

May 21 National Motoring Heritage Day Western Oval Castlemaine.  8am Entry Free 

2017 CLUB CALENDAR  SEE CLUB CAPTAIN NOTES FOR FULL DETAILS.   

May 19 

Friday 

Club meeting will now be held on the Friday  NOT TUESDAY as advertised in the last newsletter. 

Come along for a short meeting and DRINKS AND NIBBLES provided 

May 21 

Sunday 

Annual Club Concours, and the Hamilton Pastoral Museum Open Day.  

Please meet at Coles carpark (we will be parking along the Lonsdale Motor Inn fence) at 10am 

for a 10.15am departure, via Alice Springs, to the Hamilton Livestock Exchange,  

May 31 

Wednesday 

MID WEEK RUN—Coleraine organized by Ken and Florrie Waters Meet in Coleraine  at the old 

Railway station at 1:30pm see report for details 

June 2 Newsletter deadline 

June  8 Newsletter production 

Queens Birthday  

June 10-12 

The club is celebrating our 40th Queen’s Birthday Rally. The Ruby Rally 

Members are required to assist with  catering, marshalling  and enjoying the event 

June 16 Car Club Annual Presentation Dinner  
Hamilton Skills Centre Mt Baimbridge Road. 

Cost $30 for 2 course dinner (students will be catering and serving  

under the supervision of Gilly) BYO 

RSVP to Club Secretary by  9th June  

June 28 

Wednesday 

Midweek run  

Roger Edwards Studio Cavendish and Afternoon at the Bridge Cafe  Jim Ford organising 

  

July  7 Newsletter deadline 

July 9  

Sunday 

Around the Garages Warrnambool—this will be a club run, See notes 

July 13 Newsletter production 

July  21 Annual Meeting at the Clubrooms —Nominations for club committee. All positions are vacant 

August 5 Federation Meeting to be held in Hamilton 

     You are  

        invited  
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Hello everyone I hope you are all well and enjoying our fickle weather conditions. I would like to thank all those members who 

helped out with National Heritage Rally. I believe the rally was a great success and also put Hamilton on the map as a place to 

visit.   

It was great see all the club cars and families join in the run to Harton Hills, to look at Andrew Fraser’s car collection and wife 

Penny’s Garden.  Thanks also the members who helped, in the Anzac day parade with their vehicles to transport the old dig-

gers.  

The 40th June Rally is well underway and as per other years, members will be asked to help out with various jobs, so please put 

your hand up to help out were possible. The Annual meeting is fast approaching, so I am asking members to consider taking on 

a role in the running of our great club. 

Happy motoring  Richard Neaves 

President’s Corner                                                                                                   Richard Neaves  

Club Captains                                                                            Michael and Caroline Woodward 

May Car Club Run, Sunday May 21: Annual Club Concours, and the Hamilton Pastoral Museum Open Day.  

Please meet at Coles carpark (we will be parking along the Lonsdale Motor Inn fence) at 10am for a 10.15am departure, via 
Alice Springs, to the Hamilton Livestock Exchange, where we will be given a talk and tour of the new facilities.  

After the talk, we will be heading to the Pastoral Museum for the Open day and our Club Concours. Concours judging will be 
conducted for those members wishing to put their vehicles in the Concours. 

As this weekend is the Hamilton Pastoral Museum open weekend, wearing our Car Club badges will give members free entry to 
the Pastoral Museum. There will be many exhibits at the museum and the model railway will be running. 

Sections in the Concours are: 

Veteran:  to 1918 

Vintage: 1919-1930 

Classic: 1931-1941 

Post War Classic: 1942-1960 

Post War Classic: 1961-1970 

Post War Classic: 1971 onwards (must be at least 25 years old) 

Best Motorcycle: Must be at least 25 years old 

Most Improved: This is an encouragement award which recognises the member whose vehicle shows the greatest im-
provement, through restoration/upgrade, between consecutive annual assessments. 

Best Overall 

May Mid-Week Car Club Run, Wednesday May 31: 

Coleraine to Coojar & Nareen Run.  

For this run we will be meeting at the Coleraine Tourist Centre (Old Railway Station), Pillau Street, Coleraine at 1:30pm for 1:45 
sharp leave. All roads are sealed. There will be some back roads.  

The venue for afternoon tea is a mystery destination on route. Please bring along a small plate of food to share for afternoon 
tea. Please bring a chair and cup. Hot water tea, coffee, milk and sugar will be supplied, and the venue is under cover. As this 
starts in Coleraine and ends in Nareen-Coojar area, please see that you have enough fuel.  

Any enquiries contact Ken and Florrie Waters on 03 55750205. If no answer leave a message. 

June Rally, June 10-12: 

Have you put your entry in for our fabulous 40th Rally? 

June Midweek run Wednedsay 28th June 

Roger Edwards Studio Cavendish and Afternoon at the Bridge Cafe  Jim Ford organizing    CONT NEXT PAGE 
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National Heritage Rally Hamilton  21-23 April  some photos 

July Car Club Run, Sunday July 9: 

This is the annual “Around the Garages” day for the car clubs in our area. Last year we hosted a very suc-
cessful day visiting interesting garages/collections around Hamilton. 

Warrnambool & District Historical Vehicle Club are hosting the day this year. The day will be based at the 
Allansford Hall, visiting collections around that area. 

Full details will be in the June newsletter. 

 

Margaret has a collection of spark plugs.  

Roy has restored two stationary engines & has a brass tap collection. 

 

Roy &Margaret Polack had a display of old  
machinery. 
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Easter Sunday run to Harton Hills                                                    Lorraine Wilson 

Peter and I had spent a lovely Easter weekend in Port Fairy 

with our family and headed from there to meet up  with 

the Hamilton group. As we arrived at the entrance to Har-

ton Hills the first group of cars was just arriving. 

We had passed the enormous wind farm with their blades 

gentle turning and everything looked verdant. 

How lucky were we with the weather! 

After parking our cars we gathered our chairs and picnic 

paraphernalia and settled ourselves under the beautiful 

trees of Harton Hills for afternoon tea. 

The current owner Penny Fraser welcomed us to the beau-

tiful property and gave a a short history . 

The place was originally built for William Carmichael and 

known as "Harton Hills". The original three rooms accord-

ing to "Old Melbourne Memories" by Rolf Boldrewood 

were built around 1842. It was renamed "Ripponhurst" by 

Sargood in the 1890's. The name reverted back to 'Harton 

Hills' with the next owners Moodie & Ellis. - 

In the sweeping driveway were parked some beautiful 

cars—a Ferrari  and two Aston Martins which belonged to 

the owner  Andrew and his friends. They  were much ad-

mired by our members especially when the Ferrari was 

revved up and the bonnets lifted. 

Penny Fraser showed us around the garden of which she is 

rightly proud having over the last few years made huge im-

provements. Some of the “gardeners” collected cuttings 

which Penny happily shared having collected for her own 

garden from various friend’s over the years. 

It was great to see so many of our members some with 

their families  making the most of the opportunity to visit  

an old homestead and enjoy the company of others. 
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Mid week run  Caramut via Woodhouse                           Graeme Ralph 

On the day after ANZAC Day 30 hardy souls left the 

clubrooms and proceeded out Chatsworth Road, keep-

ing a weather eye out as grey clouds scudded overhead.  

We were pleased to have the company of renewed 

members Bruce and Jill Iredell with their nice Mercedes 

190D as well as guests Bill and Joan Glasgow from Too-

woomba who were in town for the National Heritage 

Rally and to conduct a whip making workshop at the 

Pastoral Museum on the following weekend, 

Our first stop was at the Woodhouse-Nareeb Memorial 

Recreation Reserve where local resident Harry Edwards 

told us of the trials and tribulations and the amazing 

community spirit of the ex servicemen and women who 

took up blocks in the district after World War 2. Most 

lived in small garages, subdivided into small rooms until 

houses were built over a two to three year period. The 

bleak condition caused the area to often be referred to 

as “Pleurisy Plains” 

On land donated by the Beggs family of Nareeb Station, 

a school and hall were constructed together with a crick-

et ground and tennis courts. The reserve became a focal 

point and venue for many social gatherings and sports 

activities over the years. It is a tranquil location serving 

as a memorial to the many people who served their 

country and the community, faithfully and well. A varie-

ty of plaques at various location around the reserve pay 

testament to the citizens of the surrounding Soldier 

Settlement Estates. It is very much a place for quiet re-

flection and this was readily sensed on the day after AN-

ZAC Day! 

We moved on the in a ragged convoy to the Western 

Hotel at Caramut to enjoy the superb coffee, scones and 

cake provided by our host Carl Murphy.  

Half the contingent returned to the Clubrooms for Pizza 

and fellowship in the evening. Both venues visited on 

this run were enjoyed by all participants and all agreed 

that return visits were warranted in the future. 

Those present were: 
Graeme & Betty Ralph  1985 BMW 320i 
Jill & Bruce Iredell   1986 Mercedes 190D 
Terry & Jenny Hutchins  1964 Holden EH 
Norm Gravestocks    1975 Torana LH 
Dave Falkenberg   1989Holden Commo-
dore SS 
Helen Moore & Pam Neaves 1976 Toyota Crown 
John & Jenny Corcoran  1955 MG Magnette 
Reg & Kaye Jenkins  1967 Humber 
Doug Palmer   1978 Ford Falcon 
John & Jean McFarlane  1982 XJ6 Jaguar 
Kevin & Jenny Watt  1956 Ford Prefect 100E 
John Barke    1953 Sunbeam Talbot IIA 
Trevor & Kay Schultz  1978 Fairlane 
John Barber    Modern  
Peter & Lorraine Wilson  Modern 
Jim Ford & Cheryl Kelly              1973 Rover P6B 
Carol Baudinette   Modern Bill & Joan Glas-
gow passengers 
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“The Eight-Day Weekend”                 Liz and Graeme McDonald 
After enjoying the excellent 2016 Hudson Essex Terraplane National Rally in Shepparton we felt a bit impatient at 
the thought of having to wait for the next rally in 2018, so what better way of getting a “Hudson Fix” in 2017 than 
to join the NSW HET club’s “President’s Weekend” trip to Blackheath in the Blue Mountains. 

This trip was held over the three days of March 10, 11 & 12, so we thought an extended road trip to NSW was war-
ranted.  

Plan A was to leave the farm in Western Victoria on the Thursday and drive to Wagga Wagga and then the next 
day onto Blackheath.  However, Liz decided at 2pm on Wednesday that she had done all the required chores and 
didn’t feel like cooking dinner that night so we could leave now and see how far we could get; so, with Plan B, we 
packed up and headed the ’49 out the gate and reached Kerang by 5.30pm where we found a nice Motel and res-
taurant. 

Next morning, we crossed the river to Barham for an early morning coffee then headed out across the very flat 
and somewhat boring Riverina plains to Deniliquin then onto Jerilderie and into Wagga about 4.30pm.  The roads 
out here are well maintained and have little traffic and the Hudson made good time at a steady 70mph (about 
98kph on the GPS). 

Friday was an easy run north through Junee to Bathurst for lunch, and then with the overdrive locked out we ne-
gotiated the hills into Blackheath, arriving in time to join the others for drinks at the Motel before heading off on 
our first official weekend activity of a sausage sizzle and a walk in the dark to look and listen to bats with the Na-
tional Park Rangers, (yep, they’re a bit different in NSW!)    

Saturday was spent taking in the sights of the Blue Mountains with lots of fun and laughter over lunch, coffee, and 
then drinks and dinner at the Golf Club; the Sunday morning was a visit to the lookout marking the exploration of 
the road over the Blue Mountains where we eventually said our goodbyes and headed off on our different ways. 

All in all, a great weekend with many thanks due to Tony and Wendy Atkinson and Glenn and Dianne Longbottom 
for the pre-planning and organising of the whole weekend. 

For us we now had to backtrack to Lithgow then down through Oberon to Goulburn for the Sunday night. Our plan 
from here was to meet our son Stuart who was attending the Corowa Military Vehicle Rally from Wednesday thru 
to the weekend, so we dawdled down for two days through Yass and Temora to Narrandera for the Monday night, 
The following morning we survived and an early morning police road block breath test then proceeded on to Bee-
chworth for the Tuesday night and then back to Corowa for the Wednesday night.  

Leaving Stuart on Thursday to play with the Jeeps, Carriers and Blitzes at Corowa, we waited our turn to cross the 
one-way bridge over the river back into Victoria, then turned right onto the Murray Valley Highway and pointed 
the lovely long bonnet of the Hudson westward towards home, gave the horses their heads and let the high step-
ping 262 settle back into the familiar thrum of cruise speed for the next ten hours; this included stopping in Shep-
parton for lunch and then St Arnaud for fuel, where to my amazement the servo attendant hurried to meet us, 
enquired what fuel we wanted and then proceeded to fill the tank after which he cleaned the windscreen, good 
old-fashioned driveway service is still alive at the BP in St Arnaud! 

Arriving home about 7.30pm we reflected on what a great 
car the big ‘49 Hudson is for long haul cruising, in this case 
a total distance of 1,475 miles (2,360kms); the only minor 
problem I could find is the “Armstrong Steering Assist” 
required when parking, a problem not helped by the wide 
radials. 

 A great trip in a great car 

Roll on the 2018 rally wherever it might be! 

                                                                                                        
March 2017 
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MINUTES General Meeting of the Hamilton &District V.V.C. Drivers Club Inc 

Held at Hamilton Vintage Garage Clubrooms 

MEETING OPENED 8 PM 

MEMBERS WELCOMED President Richard welcomed members. No guest speaker, hoping for brief meeting and fel-
lowship latter. 

ATTENDANCE 

  

As per book. Doug Palmer, Mark Rye, Lorraine Wilson, John Barke, Dave Falkenberg, Dennis 
Polack,Wal Brinkmann, Ern Polack, Carolie & Michael Woodward, Chris Watt, Richard 
Neaves, Rod Potter, Graeme Ralph and Peter Wilson. 

APOLOGIES Les Toohey, Trevor & Kay Schultz, Reg & Kaye Jenkins, Lorraine Rye, Rob Fraser, Geof Shar-
rock, Terry & Jenny Hutchins, Jim Ford, John Corcoran, Betty Ralph, Bert Hill, Bob Martin & 
Peter Sambell. 

  MOVED Michael Woodward  SECONDED CARRIED Doug Palmer  

MINUTES OF THE PREVI-
OUS  MEETING 

As tabled, missed in newsletter. 

  MOVED Lorraine Wilson                  SECONDED Doug Palmer                                
CARRIED 

BUSINESS ARISING  NIL 

TREASURER’S REPORT As presented by Treasurer A/Cs for payment, Lorraine Wilson $ 104.06 Aust Post $ 49.67 self
- inking stamp Aust Post $ 113.73, Peter Wilson $ 42.00crushed rock for S/W grate, $ 25.00 
glue for desk, Richard Neaves $ 20.00 stop ends and sealant for S/W grate. Betty Ralph $ 
26.45 Utensils for club use. 42 entries for June Rally. 

Gen A/C $ 22,749.63, Rally A/C $ 7,971.81. 

  MOVED Caroline Woodward  SECONDED  Graeme Ralph  CARRIED 

CORRESPONDENCE   IN  Numerous newsletters from other clubs see list in tray. 

 Veteran Rally featured in Shepparton newsletter, passed around to members. 

 .Fed. News and flyers for 42nd Bendigo Swap meet. 18th 19th Nov. 2017. 

 Inter club Annual Lake Bolac Camp out. Wed. 17th to 24th May 2017. 

 Dodge Bros. rally 4th & 5th November 2017. Costs for catering discussed and letter to be 
sent. 

 Narracoorte 36th swap meet, 6th & 7th May 2017. 

 42nd Bendigo swap meet 18th & 19th Nov. 2017. 

 Invite to HABA dinner & auction Sat. 27th  May. 2017. 

 Request for cars for ANZAC day parade. 25th April 2017. 

 Thank you card from Carolyn for Clubs thoughts for Jeff. Read note. 

 Request from Good Shepherd College for cars on display at showgrounds on 13th May. 
Richard Neaves. 0418810398 contact no. 

 Email from John Barke suggesting Peter Wilson also fill role of Public Officer. 

 Letter from Veteran Car Club re Rally, Doug read to meeting and it is framed and now 
lives in the trophy cupboard. 

 Change of plan May meeting. Cavendish pub failed. Skill centre considered but now to 
be used for Annual dinner. Meeting to be at Club room at 8pm. 
Another request from NSW Classic car club for catering on way through Hamilton 4th Octo-
ber 2017. Committee meeting to discuss. 
 

CORRESPONDENCE OUT  Bereavement card sent to Gus on the death of his mother. 

 Bereavement card to the Hayes’ family on the passing of Anne’s mother. 
Card and funeral notice in Spec. for Jeff Schurmann. 

 Moved : Michael Woodward                Seconded : Chris Watt        Carried 

CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT 

  

 Report on Sunday run to Harton Hills very successful, 26 cars. Next Wednesday run to 
Caramut Hotel 1.30 for 1.45 departure. Sunday 21st May Past. Museum open day via Live 
stock exchange. Sunday 31st May Florrie Waters run start at Coleraine railway station 1.30 
pm. 
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BUILDING  REPORT 
  

  
Working bee to install grating in front of club rooms.25th March thanks to Ern for offering 

trenching machine to assist. Thanks to Ern, Richard, Doug, Chris & Peter Wilson. Is 
now complete. 

 Security lighting facing or at toilet block, hard to find in the dark! Ern Polack consulted for 
possible solution. 

 Progress on partition in club rooms? Bottom track to be set into floor to prevent trip haz-
ard. 

 Thanks to Wal, Richard & Peter for picking up old desk for display area. Donated by Ken 
Bloom was used in a Hamilton bank and Tom Francis office. Wal & Dennis cleaned it up and 
replaced leather top. Letter of thanks to be sent to Ken. 
Discussion re new dividing wall in club rooms. Many disappointed with reduced size of open-
ing which will limit use of area. 

FEDERATION REPORT No report, next meeting 20th May Wodionga Doug to attend 

NEWSLETTER REPORT  
  
  

 Purchased rubber stamp for return address. 
Post must now be sorted by post code and payment on day of sending. 
 Credit card to help payment and replace cheques for postage and paper. 

TOURING (RALLY) COM-
MITTEE 

Next June Rally will be the 40th. Ideas and members assistance needed to make it a great 
success. 

Venue at Showgrounds booked for QB W/E, Richard 

 Venue for June Rally, main Sunday run? Narrapumlap, Lunch provided. 

 Doug Palmer suggested a run to Coleraine area with visit to Geoff Water’s museum. 

 Catering with Good Shepherd group booked for lunch & tea. Alex. House will cut and 
serve cake for dessert. 

 Doug Palmer has arranged 40th anniversary cake for 200 people. 

 Please get your registration in and let Lorraine know how you can help with catering and 
other jobs over the weekend. Only One ( 1 ) roster form returned so far, please let Lorraine 
know how you can help! 

 Cars to be displayed at showgrounds in decades grouping for public to see. 

 Charter and Life members invited to June rally. 

ALL REPORTS MOVED Lorraine Wilson   SECONDED Graeme Ralph  CARRIED 
 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
  

 Members of club attended a briefing at Harness track to outline the weekend set up. 
Cars needed for display and grand parade. Individuals needed for jobs around the 
grounds. 

 Members to make appointments or have permits signed at meetings or club runs or 
functions  

 Club keys to museum gate, locks changed, no access. Rod potter to check  

 Possible naming of workshop/display area. Idea to be discussed at  next committee 
meeting 

 Honour board to recognise past office bearers. Gus. 

 Doug thanked everyone for support and for making Veteran Rally such a success. Lorraine 
added that now focus to be on June Rally to make it great! 
Doug also gave update on Standard, the most recent problem was rotor button shorting out! 
He thanked members for helping, esp. Dennis for the tow home. 

  

MeetClosed:     8.50 pm 

Next Meeting 
  

                     19th May 2017 at 8.00 pm. In our Club rooms. 
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This and That                                                                                          Lloyd Hocking 

Bob Martin, Dennis Dawson and yours truly hitched up my 8 

by 6 trailer behind Bob's Subaru vehicle and on Friday 

29/4/17 headed towards Adelaide to take delivery of Bob's 

1925 Austin 7 roadster which he had recently purchased. The 

car was at Woodside in the Adelaide Hills, so Bob produced 

his GPS to make sure we arrived to the spot where the car 

was! 

I had not been to the Adelaide Hills for a long time and whilst 

travelling to Woodside we travelled through Hahndorf and it 

was a bit like Bourke St Melbourne on a sale day-——people 

everywhere and a great air of business everywhere! The Aus-

tin 7 was for sale by a company called Collectable Cars who 

mainly advertised in such magazines as ”Just Cars” and also 

on the internet. He had a large shed in which he had an in-

teresting collection of cars for sale. Whilst Bob was organiz-

ing his purchase l had a good look around the cars which 

were for sale--- There was a magnificent replica SS Jaguar 2 

seater sports of about 1938 vintage which had been built by 

Ray Farley -—-absolutely spot on in all aspects--- Now many 

years ago before our club was formed for a short while 

I was a member of the Mount Gambler Car Club and Ray 

Farley was a young bloke panel beating and working on the 

occasional exotic over there in Mount Gambier. In those 

days from memory he himself had a c. 1921 D Type Vauxhall 

on which he built a boat-tailed 4 seater tourer body all in 

polished aluminium. I remember talking to him about the 

first rally he had taken the car on its completion and unfortu-

nately he had had about 4 or 5 flat tyres! Vauxhalls of course 

are large cars and are fitted with large tyres which were ex-

pensive in those days and of course are still expensive today. 

I think he had a small stock of used tyres and shod the car 

with those---saving money—That was about 45 years ago 

when there was not as much money around as there is to-

day! Eventually Ray transferred his business to the Adelaide 

Hills and concentrated on restoring cars and another one of 

his restorations was also on show at the business. This was a 

2.5 litre Jaguar mark 4 circa 1947. in yellow and brown 

paint—2 tone job—with a beautiful interior as well. 

Another car which also took my eye was and Austin 7 racing 

car with a magnificent body and also supercharged---- Made 

me wish I was 25 years younger! Also displayed were several 

Jaguars of various ages ,MGB’s and lots of other desirable 

units. Eventually the Austin 7 was loaded on the trailer and 

all tied down to the unit and careful work had been put into 

making sure the hood was going to stay in place! We then 

took the time to motor up to Birdwood to view the car muse-

um. L worked out that the last time that I had visited the 

Birdwood car museum was about 40 years ago! 

From memory I seem to recall that a certain number if not-

vehicles had been the old Birdwood Mill, which is close by. 

They have some very interesting vehicles on show and well 

worth a look 

We stayed Friday night at a Motel in Murray Bridge and had 

an excellent meal at a Chinese Cafe a short distance from the 

motel We set off for home at about Sam on Sat.morning--- 

We often stop for coffee and sustenance on these car trips. 

We arrived home at about 4pm and parked the Austin 7 in 

Bob's shed and then deposited my trailer at home. 

Two or three days later l visited Bob to get the latest report 

on the Austin. With a bit of work on the carby, the engine is 

now idling nicely and Bob has a couple of tidying up jobs on 

the car to get it in A1 condition! 

There is something very appealing about Austin 7's—Not the 

developed HP of course which I believe is 13bhp.---Compare 

that with my Vauxhall 30/98 which knocks out about 

112bhp! 

I did note that older cars which are for sale in SA. seem to be 

priced at a more realistic price than a lot for sale in Victoria. I 

of course checked on the price of the Austin race car and 

was surprised to be told it was about $25,000 which I 

thought was quite reasonable for what you got! 

Dennis Dawson has been adding to his fleet and has pur-

chased a ”C|ubman". This has a few jobs to be done before it 

is roadworthy. It is one of those very low "Kit-type" units 

with an engine of about 1500cc . These cars are very light 

and very rapid. Dennis of course still has the Morris Sports 

special which has been out of action for several week now . 

It was thought that the problem was magneto and this has 

been repaired and still no action --- however hope is at hand 

as a mechanic is putting it to right! 

Ah old cars—They all need attention of 

some sort quite regularly! 
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It is with deep regret that we have to announce the 

passing of one of our longest serving members, and my 

dear friend, 'Scotty' on Saturday, May 6“‘, at the Hamil-

ton Base Hospital after a short illness. 

Colin joined the Club early in 1971 and held the Mem-

bership Number of 41. He was restoring a 1926 Ford 

Tourer at the time. He immediately, and enthusiastical-

ly, joined in our fledgling Club's activities and helped 

organise the hosting of the very first Rally to our area by 

the Vintage Drivers Club of Melbourne in 1972. 

It was with his total support and encouragement that 

Our Club started our successful run of Queens Birthday 

Weekend Rallys in 1977 rather than running events for 

visiting clubs. 

The Hamilton Club was instrumental in organising the 

yearly Restoration Roundabouts (what is now known as 

‘Around the Garages’) and 'Scotty' threw himself into 

the organising of these plus taking part, as a oarsman, in 

the Raft Races that in the early days were held between 

ourselves, Portland and Warrnambool Clubs, and on a 

winning team into the bargain. 

He and Lorraine hosted our Club on many occasions at 

’Larapinta', Macarthur and who of our early members 

will ever forget the Christmas Spit Roasts and Com-

mittee Meeting suppers where we left the property 

stuffed to the eyeballs. 

Who of us, and our visitors, will ever forget the many 

Queens Birthday Weekend Rallies when at the final Din-

ner Colin would recite many of his famous ‘Bush Yarns 

and Poetry’ to which the calls for ‘more’ rang through-

out the room. 

He was on the Club Committee from 1982 till 1994 and 

was Vice-President for 1984-85. He 

was also Club Captain for 1988-89. He was Club Presi-

dent for 1985-88 and again for 1991-1992 and helped 

run our very successful 21$‘ Birthday Celebrations at our 

then Clubrooms, Braeside Park, Gray Street. 

Colin was responsible for introducing, in 1989, the most 

popular of our annual trophies, the ‘Y-Didenya', which 

everyone so desperately tries to win by making the big-

gest ‘Stuff-Up’ of the year 

But most of all 'Scotty' was responsible for getting our 

Club on a sound financial footing when he organised a 

Motor Show for 1989 in the Sheep Pavilion of the Hamil-

ton Showgrounds. He then told a stunned Club Com-

mittee what he had done and asked for some help. 

When we had gotten over the shock of the expenses we 

had to outlay most Club members pitched in and at the 

end of the weekend his efforts had raised nearly 

$10,000. 

Over the years of involvement with our Club he built up 

an impressive list of restored vehicles starting with the 

1926 Ford T Tourer, a 1927 Buick Tourer, a 1951 Vaux-

hal1Velox Tourer, a 1951 Willys Station Wagon, a 1958 

Ford Zephyr Utility, a 1970 Ford Capri and a 1968 Buick 

Riviera.  

This wonderful personality is going to be sorely missed 

at our Club activities and it would have been a perfect 

scenario to have him with us for our 40“ Q.B.W. Cele-

brations but it was just not 

to be. 

We wish you a safe journey dear friend and I will miss 

our many conversations. 

Doug Palmer 

 

Our club sends their condolences to  

Lorraine and the rest of the Scott family. 

VALE COLIN SCOTT—Life Member 
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Exhaust Notes 

 John Barber was co pilot for Jim Ford on the run to “ Harton 

Hills”. It seems the FX has the sulks over some issue and is 

refusing to leave the comfort of the garage these days. 

Dennis Belcher Gave his very attractive Wolseley saloon an 

airing on Easter Sunday. Now this machine has been causing 

Dennis some grief with a slipping clutch. The clutch is cork 

lined and runs on a bath of engine oil. (wet clutch) Perhaps 

the ailment has been cured or the lack of hills on the route 

ensured that the clutch was not put under too much pressure. 

 

Don and Irene  MacDonald had their fleet and family  out in 

force for our trip to “Harton Hills” on Easter Sunday and it was 

great to see children and grand children thoroughly enjoying 

themselves in the delightful gardens of the homestead. Also, 

congratulations are in order as the HQ Holden was an award 

winner at the recent Casterton Annual Rally. 

 

Well Doug Palmer’s little Standard continues (or fails to do so) 

on its recalcitrant way. With a replacement head, it seemed 

that all Doug’s trials were over, but not so! The gremlins have 

got to work in the electrical department. Richard Neaves tried 

desperately to weave some magic and momentarily did man-

age to breathe some life into the little beast, but without the 

necessary defibrillator all was in vain! (The latest news is that 

the vital spark was escaping via a faulty rotor button before it 

could reach the spark plugs) 

Congratulations also to Arthur and Glenys Hole who came 

home with the major raffle prize from the Casterton Rally. 

Jock Whiting , a member for many years seems to be rekin-

dling his enthusiasm as the 1924 Buick that he has had in stor-

age for many years progresses through its tenth decade of 

existence. Will it emerge like a beautiful butterfly prior to its 

centenary? 

Betty and Graeme Ralph are heading to England and Paris for 

a very exciting trip and we wish them safe travels 

SAFETY FIRST: The following reports should serve as a 

reminder to us all that we can’t be complacent when it 

come to the risks associated with driving our old cars 

(or any car for that matter) 

From Damian O’Doherty, Secretary of the VCC of Balla-

rat who was a participant in the recent Veteran Rally at 

Hamilton: 

Recently Vicky and I attended our inaugural 1 & 2 cylin-
der event with the 1911 Star in Hamilton. Bit of a disas-
ter all round. We were parked up on the side of the road 
and got hit by another entrant in his Sizaire et Naudin. 
He had lost a tie-rod end, and with lock on to come 
round the corner, he couldn’t straighten up, and he had 
plenty of knots on to get up the hill. He hit our back 
mudguard, which rearranged the direction of his left 
front wheel and with the lock he already had on the oth-
er wheel, sent him in a huge tyre smoking “U” turn 
across the road to park nose first in the ditch on the oth-
er side. Across a major road over double lines, thank 
goodness no moderns were travelling in either direction 
at that moment else he would have been “T” boned. 
Both he and his passengers and us were all rather shak-
en. The events shredded his left front tyre, but it didn’t 
blow.  
On a sad note, one of the visiting Bugatti to our 
clubrooms earlier in March, subsequently left the road 
down Wilson Promontory way and overturned, throwing 
the passenger out and he was unfortunately killed. I 
suppose I have always thought vintage and veteran cars 
would never be in an accident in this day and age given 
how carefully we drive them and how well we look after 
them. How wrong is that? The moral of these stories is, 
don’t be complacent. Even in our precious old cars acci-
dents can and do happen. Most importantly keep up 
your maintenance, pack a first aid kit (the motorway 
crash type), keep your mobile phone charged up, your 
fire extinguisher at the ready, and ensure your insurance 
is current.  

From a report in a Boston newspaper 20th September 
1916 

CAR: Side by side with cars of every type, the Dodge 
Bros car is proving itself the superior of most and the 
equal of any in power performance and high-gear 
work. In the cit-ies and in traffic it crawls along 
smoothly in top gear without bucking or jerking. It 
picks up in a twinkling - from a stand to 25 miles an 
hour. The Dodge car does "the extraor-dinary" with a 
matter-of-fact work-a-day ease. You would never 
believe it possible in any type of motor car. 
(20.9.1916) 
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“K-BOOM! K-BOOM!” 

Or at least that's how my heart sounded as I drove my 1939 
Standard 'F lying’ 8 up to the clubrooms for the third try at 
completing a run since it was put back on the road. This was 
the Easter Sunday Run to Andrew & Penny Fraser's property, 
'Harton Hills’, at Ripponhurst. 
Once we got under way the further I drove the better my 
heart settled down as for the first time in 12 years my ‘little-
cylinders’ car travelled further and further away from Hamil-
ton under its own steam (oops, wrong word, maybe). We were 
motoring along quite nicely at about 4Om.p.h. and as we 
neared Andrew's property I came across a very sharp bend 
over a bridge, with a slight climb on the other side, so I 
dropped her back to second gear (only three) to keep up mo-
toring speed for the climb when she suddenly backfired (and 
so did my heart) and by the time we reached the top of the hill 
she died. 
O.M.G.! Panic set in and the obvious ‘oh No! not again’ sprang 
to mind as I alighted from the drivers seat and opened the 
bonnet. I pulled the dip stick and was surprised to find that the 
oil was the perfect colour so I unscrewed the radiator cap and 
found that the water level had hardly moved, so with my heart 
pumping wildly I put the bonnet back down again, started the 
motor and drove a further 100 yards and she died again. 
Most of the travellers drove past and I thought “now what the 
hell am I going to do” and as I looked around I could see the 
cars travelling up Andrew's driveway so I thought at least I 
could walk across the paddocks to get some help. , 
Then Graeme Ralph and Les Toohey came back to help me 
work out what was Wrong. They were soon followed by Rich-
ard Neaves and with the 3 working feverishly under the bon-
net found that there was plenty of fuel coming through so the 
problem had to be electrical. No matter what they tried it 
seemed that the sparky things were not getting to other 
sparky things (well! I don't know any thing about electricals, 
do I) so following a phone call to Andrew Fraser's a tow in was 
arranged behind the farm utility and the Standard put into one 
of the farm sheds until I could pick it up. 

I joined the others for a late afternoon tea and hitched a ride 
back to Hamilton with Carol Baudinette in the Austin Van. On 
Tuesday Jason Polack and I went back to Ripponhurst with a 
trailer and picked the ‘old girl’ up, depositing it at the local 
auto electrician who had previously converted it to a 12 volt 
system. 
At about 5p.m. I received a call asking me to bring up another 
rotor button as they had found out What was going on. I did 
so on Wednesday morning, they put in the new part and away 
she went and has been running ever since at the pull of the 
starter button. It appears to have been quite a rare occurrence 
where the rivet that holds the brass arm to the bakalite rotor 
had worn and was shorting straight down the distributor shaft 
into the motor and not touching the contacts inside the cap. I 
went down the street straight away and purchased a new ro-
tor button to carry in the glovebox but was told by ‘the ex-
perts’ that I was wasting my time as the old one had seen out 
some 77 years so I would be ‘dead and gone’ by the time the 
replacement was worn out. Apparently the elder electrician, 
who used to work on English cars many years ago, had only 
ever seen it happen twice in his lifetime and John Corcoran 
could only remember it happening once in his years of experi-
ence. 
So the next time the Standard appears on a run please don't 
be standing anywhere near me as the sounds eminating from 
my chest may cause you to go deaf but the sound coming from 
my mouth, if it completes the journey, will echo all over Hamil-
ton. 
My grateful thanks to the three members who stopped to try 
and help me out. So look out as the 4"‘ effort is coming up 
soon and any of you members with a towing point on your old 
cars just may be asked to tow me home. But I will be keeping 
my fingers crossed that my first restoration vehicle will return 
to being the reliable machine it used to be many years ago. 
 

Doug Palmer 

Provision of food   

Happy Hour /Morning 

tea 

Dry biscuits/dips Hot savouries  Biscuits/Slices for morn-

ing teas 

Marshalling Saturday Sunday  

Setting up  at HECC 

Cleaning up 

Friday afternoon Saturday  Sunday 

Setting up clubrooms for 

breakfast Monday 

   

Help is being sought from members of the club for our June Rally 

I would like someone to take on the job of coordinating Happy Hour 
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING AND EMAIL /WEBSITE OPTIONS   

The cost of postage has risen considerably and the mail out time has increased 

to around 4 days.  Members can have their newsletters emailed. You will be 

able to view the photos in full colour and will save the editor time and the club  

money. Please email the editor if you wish to take up this preferred option.    

The newsletter will also be available on the club website http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

If you have a business or service you would like to advertise, please contact 

the Editor to discuss an advertising package. Advertisements have been set at 

$35.00 per annum for business card size ads.   Ads will be at the discretion of 

the editor.   

Editor; Lorraine Wilson handdvvcdc@gmail.com 
  Assistant Editor: Graeme Ralph ralphgb45@bigpond.com  

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
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HAMILTON DISTRICT VVC DRIVER’S CLUB RALLY 

JUNE 10 – 12 2017 

40th Anniversary Ruby Rally 

 
Entries close 30th May 2017 please make cheques payable to Hamilton and District VVC Drivers Club. Or Direct Deposit to 
BSB 033-625 Acc. 442870 Hamilton and District VVCD Drovers Club Rally Account Please ensure you include surname in depos-
it. Post form back or scan and email to handdvvcdc@gmail.com 
Post entry to Tour Treasurer Kaye Schultz 60 Kent Road Hamilton 3300 Phone 55724241 
 
 

 

Entrant name   

Passenger names   

Children (names 
and ages 

  

Entrant address 

  
Postcode 

Phone Email 

Vehicle make 

  
Model Year 

Club   

Entry Fee and Meals Number Amount 

Saturday lunch $12 per person     
Saturday night Happy Hour 

need to have paid registration 

  FREE 

Saturday night tea 

Adults $25.00 Children $12.50 

   

Sunday lunch  Narrapumalap 

$15 per head 

    

Entrance Narrapumalap $10 

Children FREE 

    

Sunday Gala Dinner 3 course meal 
(alternating meals) 
Adults $35.00 Children $20.00 

    

Monday brunch 

Adults $15.00 Children $10.00 

    

Any dietary requirements 

Entry fee includes one rally badge and pack. 60.00 

Total Cost   

Tour Conditions 
All vehicles must be registered or on red plates with appropriate log book and must be roadworthy. 
The club reserves the right to alter, amend or cancel tour and whether or not to refund money paid should the entrant fail to attend all or part of 
the tour. 

Indemnity 
The Consideration of my application being accepted I undertake that I will at all times hereafter well and sufficiently indemnify the club and members 
thereof, their officials, servants and agents against all liability in respect of any actions, suits, proceedings, claims, demands, costs and expenses whatso-
ever which may be taken or made against the club and the members thereof their officials, servant and agents or incurred or become payable by any of 
them. 
  
Signed                                                                                                                                 Date 

mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com

